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quick car had caught the word. "What
glycerin?. T .' '

.
'

him to fill a higher position than he
could find without it But after a talk
with his principal, with the minister
and the leader of a nisrht school he
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medicine," Mr. Cutter explained, ia con- - j

fusion, knowing hw medical men dis--
like any departure from the treatment j

LOll.MUIUi.Perhaps you have heard about this well to call on W. M. ALSTON
j A 1. E. THOMAS. Ladies have
i your bang cut right.. We have

Dr. White new bsir grower.
! hov already, for Mr. Winchester is athey-ord- er

,nV1 in ' man now. and is very fond of

found that he could advance as rapidly
by attending the evening classes, with

" the addition of two studies in which the
principal could still allow him to con-
tinue, a3 though he were to remain in
the high school. And he had learned
from the other boys that the subclerk
was to have two hours a day free for
school work; for Mr. Adams knew very

the doctor's eye. It might have passed telling this Btory.' But, if you have not
for amusement, but there was every ap- - heard it. Til tell you as nearly as I can
.earance of consternation in his man- - J in the way he gave it to us one evening
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eo'icit drj.)it8 on tim
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intake Co ;leelloiLa a Specialty.

log, Calaveras county, was a puzzle to
the doctors. Be had such a Tariety of
Xecnliar symptoms that medical opin-
ion inclined to the belief that he suf-
fered from a complication of diseases.
To one doctor the liver, seemed to be
the chief organ at fault to another, the
great trouble appeared to be in thekid-liay- s;

while a third would say that in-

testinal indigestion was the main diff-
iculty. And yet Mr. Cutter had been ad-
vised that his stomach was chronically
disordered, and still another diagnosis
found grave derangement of the heart's
action, . -

at dinner, when the conversation had
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Ayer's Hair Vieor, Trteopberons
fbr th hair and skin, nothing to
b at it to keep the bair from fall-
ing out. 3
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turned on "making one s way m me.
Old Mr. Adams for so he was called

to distinguish him from young Adams,
his son, who was in partnership with
him owned a large hardware esiab-- ;

iier as be jumped to his feet and ex-

claimed: )
"What? Glycerin aad nitric acid!

Great heavens, man, do you know what
you have done? Thank Cod, i cannot
be held responsible for tle conse-
quences, no metier what may happen!"

n:H.i( atpiomp' i

sonubl.

well what was the value of an educa--'

tion. !

v About ten o'clock, on Charley's first
morning, Mr. Adams, Sr., came downy
the store to the counter, where his
young subclerk was doing up aJittlo i

bag of nails for Johnny Smith. ,

"Oh, by the way, Winchester," said
Mr. Adams, "I wish you'd tackle the old

0. lishmcnt in a prosperous aiassacnuseiis i

IUx-k- y VIount N. C.a U n.n i V. o Tt rl rrWwvi ti tT nt An n i . 'What added to the troubles of the pa-- ; Why, cried his patient, n alarmed
lv richer, for he was as keen and catient was his inconstancy with regard ; surprise, "what's the matter?'
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of medical science that hes would not! over, ne naa ue repuvuiwuux wmg mo back storeroom, the ell to the largo

best of employers oward those in hi?urated your system with nitroglycerin.
That's what's the matter. Don't jump
likj that! The least. shock maj make service. So that wbenrday alter day

long adhere to the advice of any physi-
cian, lie consulted doctor after doctor
and ach expressed dissatisfaction with
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- - . w w f 'outlje two duties oeiow Ay won. c a. so regularly in the Adams windowavoid a jar. as you would poison.the previous treatment and diagnosis, j

There seemed to be so many things'

storeroom we ue now. , J ne oia one
has been waiting some time for a good
cleaning out. You can begin when you
see a chance, some time." That waa
leading Charley quite a margin; and
Arthur or Tom, his predecessors, wonl l

surely have put it off until a more con-

venient season till w, at any

everybody wondered why the boy wasn tCouldn't you see that the acid and the
found.1R puM ic
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PRA.CTICING PKXSICIAN,
glycerin would chemically unite and
make von explosive? How much htHIKIURs.It certainly wasn't for lack of boys. d Livery Atlacbed.

There was a steady stream oi tnemglycerin have you-taken-

wrong with his internal organs that
there was room for a great diversity of
ophnioh, and yet none of the doctors
need be wholly astray.

If Mr. Cutter did not get well it was
not because he had failed to take medi

assing through the doorway day afterAbout two ounces, I thiak," was the
J. S. Barren.
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.lay. Sometimes they left in less tnandismayed answer.V.
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and shone on that square little sign thepractice the utmost caution. Don t
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inquiring "boy" came and went.ride on the cars; the least concussion

rate.
r.ut Charley soon found out from the (

clerks that he was not needed in the
store, and would not be, probably, for
the rest of the morning, and he went a,
once on his fateful expedition. lie dis-

covered the same chaos which had con-

quered 1 he explorers before him, but he
set resolutely to work, lie could not
help wondering at, and rather criticis-
ing, the carelessness of his employer.
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"He wants a full-fledge- d angel, witn a
LOUISBURG

Carriage Shops,
might be fatal. You must get rubber
soles ptrt on your shoes immediately. Be dozen pairs of wings; that's what the

cine Ho had a morbid delight in drugs.
A f cr completing the rounds of the doct-

or;-' offices in his town he 'would some-
times take a course of patent medicines
of his own account. He spent hours in
reading the advertisements of the va-

rious nostrums, and occasionally he
would fmd a recital of sjmptoms that
apeofed to coincide with his own.

AUOS. B. VVILDKii,
old Adams wants, snapped one disap- -I' careful not to jump, even off a doorstep.
;xintcd fellow, who had been airing his
1
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8 to IV. . Ik;
pose j ourself in any way to shocks or
explosions of any kind. Even the snap-
ping of a cap might make you vanishThon he would rush to the nearest drug

W. B10iTT, hat I

V ll !
store, buv a bottle of the much-wante- d in a second, and there would be nothT.

youngsters on the sidewalk in front.
The loys .vere shown one by one into

his office; and one by one were told
what ifr was that Mr. Adams wanted.
That was, a trusty, faithful, capable
sul-ckr- k. Of course each youngster

it ri.inp
ing but a loud report to tell the tale ofremedy and faithfully take the dose pre-

scribed.-. By the time he had exhausted ai.d Ito !!, u" v.:your disappearance
rnpairii
rifzht, i

want
iaint"i

TPthe bottle hio fickle thirst for medica
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"But, doctor," implored the trem ur C,
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I; rs'tion had found some fresh object of at-

traction, or he had repaired to some
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bling patient, "can your science do noth
ing for me? Cannot you get this dread 1

: j Llll.Vl.. tiMU. - - ' " bring ir r

tuy 1 n i o in
--.),,-? ,.i r,-- t KirnS Natioual Baait ol

i. t;r- -f ul explosive out of my system?"practicing physician, regular or irreg
nlar.iiii'ii. in 7. rt luaion. reji'icn

rveri
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,T
wo'Possibly I might render it less dan

was delighted to find out that it was not
merely a boy to run errands, but a gen-win- e

assistant clerk that was being
sought for. Why the owner of the es-

tablishment should be willing to take
a boy instead of one of the many grown
men, who would have been glad of such
.i nhu-c- . thev could not understand.

i .'Aiiiro-- , ran
' ionThe wonder was, in view of the quan HI'

ier a;::
tore
vc rk

ii i;oll.'g', Hon. K. V. liini'.eri.iK--
in Oouri Hoaae. oipoait &u-n- li s.
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gerous. at least," responded the doctor,
thoughtfully. "It's a case withouttities of medicine he took, that he con

blackI iiHV" a tirr rmitif i:iiprecedtnt, but I'll do what I can for
you. The first step will be to change who to!ATTOR5fRY-T-LAW- ,
the nitroglycerin into dynamite. That
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FIRST LASS PAINTER.

I.' WISBl'UO, N. C.

though he tried to excuse him as far as
he could.

Nevertheless, Charley "Seterminod
that onler must be restored, even at this
late day; and how he did work! All the
rest of the morning he rolled and piled
the barrels and boxes, until he had the
'center of the deck cleared for action."
as he out it. Then, what do you think
he tried next? Something that mot
boys don't especially enjoy. And how
Mr. Adam's eyes danced, 'w hen he looked
in about noon, to see young Winchester
down on his knees, scrubbing with all
his might!

Charley straightened himself with as
dignified an air as was possible under
such circumstances. Ciis sleeves were
rolled up. and he was wearing as an
apron a large dusting cloth which hap-
pened to be the only clean thing Ander-
son. o:.e of the clerks, could find for
h;ni). lie flushed n little, but tried to
make his greeting very quietly cour-teov- s

and indifferent,
"It is rather dump here for you, I

fear. Mr. Adams. Yen will find that
place rather I'm st letting
the soan sink in on that spot as the only

rvrV. uyou know, is far les3 apt to explode by
Pmctl.vsln all courts. Office in the Court j

Ill's.-- .concussion. In fact, it is nothing morv
to the pno11 'than nitroglycerin held in a solid form v.vri

r ;
- ard trbv an absorbent substance. 1 shall

But they could understand that it was
a splendid place for a young fellow just
beginning life, and all were eager to ol-ta- in

it.
Andrew Mathers stayed just one day ;

Prrtr.k Scolley one hour; Matt YVyman
20 minutes, and some of the boys who
applied never got further than the office

door and a three minutes' interview.
What could the matter be? Suppose

w II. YAivB('P.OL"'.;H, Jr..

A ll ' P.N HY AT L'W,

s-- r u
1 n ni
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tinued well enough to attend to his of- -

icial duties as treasurer of Calaveras
county. .Moreover, he drank more
whisky than he could well carry with
crtire equilibrium. Anotherfailingwas
a fondness for faro, which gossips said
had often cost him more than he could
afTord to lose. His drinking and gam-
bling were the only things that served
to divert his attention from his real or
imaginary ailments. W7ere it not for
cards and liquor, as he expressed it, his
stomach would have been constantly
upen his mind. But some of his cronies
declared that there was nothing in re- -

prescribe for vou a little infusoria!
earth, to be taken three times a day

i

W 1 !

i ;'ill That v ill gradually draw out the nitro-cij-cer- m

from your circulation, change
it iuto dynamite, and in the course of a'lsiac v.M-- ? to

efji at.uiit
:r, t;'

and ca i I : . a r.few weeks you may be safe." we see.
Andrew was a bright, pleasant-face- d

voung fellow, and came from a goodThis assurance alleviated the fenrs of
il- -1 or r Mr. Cutter to some extent, but he reDe 'V, family. The boys thought that if any- -

one stooa a cnance, mui one nuuw :at v

wny to take it out. Toward the left
vou will find it drier. I think.

!i. EDWARDS

.'.;r: fouest, n. c.

.rity the matter with him; that his
maladies were imaginary, the truth
being that he had become a hypo-cliondria- c,

and had deceived all the doc-

tors by describing symptoms which had
no existence in fact.

In his restless search for novelty, Mr.
! Cutter originated what he called a dual

t I '

V

paired to the Red Dog druggist in an
an dons frame of mind. The rumbling
of a passing dray filled him with appre-
hension, and he made a lor:? detour to
aviod passing a new building whore
the carpenters were still busy withtheir
hammers. His alarm was excited when
the druggist began to pound up some

!' V a
. fiu MonUv.Tup?!,.'.

:..i5ii i.Howii: th- - rist ir::;(y
'nioal.'n ;ruu-r.".- to tin al5 kma oi

Andrev.
"Cood morning, sir," said Mr.

Adams, olite!y. as Andrew entered the
office. And the loy unsvered with his
best bow and with his most courteously
business-lik- e manner. So far so good.

Mr. Adams briefly explained that
lor.g-'el- t want, "a boy to be a ; ort of as-

sistant clerk." Andrew held ins head a

II.bto:&,.ivr J.):i-- -

tooo.' Build op Homo.
thing in a mortar, and so his critical
condition was explained to the pharma-
cist. Mr. Cutter went home by a devious
route in order that he might not be ex- -

5t ' ?

Hi t a.J.
TiXNF.5': vjoscd to anv iar from the nnils of a

j system of treatment. In its applica-- :
tion to his own case this consisted in

; dosing himself, for one ailment while
following a medical prescription for an-

other. He had a theory that the doc-- ,

tors failed to give him relief because
they did not make their prescriptions

j sufficiently comprehensive, having an
eye to only one disorder, while he was

"I won't get it done to-da- y. sir; but
you said there was no hurry." Charley
went on, devoutly hoping that the pro-

prietor would Ix'take hinwdf lsew here
ery speedilv. for it is emharra -- sir.g to

have a man tar.d by ir.1 watch you
mop, especially if ycc can't hnd any
mop handle and are obliged to kneel
more or less praeefuliy to ork.

"Oh no. no hurry; not in the least."
Mr. Adam.; hastened to assure him.

Mr. Adams must hae read young
Y.'inchester's thoughts. 1'or he v. as
'of:!v chuckling to himself as he went
back to the store. "He'll do! he'll do!
he thinks it's girls' work, but he won't
le ashamed ol if, and he is as thorough
as can be "

1 :
blavksmsth shop which he was actus-toile-

to pass every day.
On the evening of the same day TV

.?:??'TR3N:Z!N6H:.vit ft '!0'iif
. P'irr.bii

i e

i K
Silrx attended a mooting of the Kcd Doer i

rMedical society. It was a private gntji

little higher, as if lie already saw him
self a real live clerk instead of the
drudsrir.g boy of all work that he had
been before. " nd to help around prn-crally- .

for odds and ends." The young
fellow's face fell. That sounded rathei
too mat h like an errand boy's work
But he brightened tip and asked w here
lie should . For an hour or two
he was busy helping the clerks. By and
by Mr. Adams oame into the back part
of the -- tore where his new sub-cler- k

was engaged in marking a keg.
"Almost through there. Mathers?" h"

"AVell. 1 wish vou'd tackle the

riot:', as usual, and sounds of ui.v. ontt d

.ir i'r iir;-"A do all k;

the victim of a number of diseases at
the same time. It was shortly after
t he adoption of this new doctrine that
Mr. Cutter called one day upon Dr. Silex
for a consultation.

The doctor listened with the utmost

5- -
'm.irity were heard before the nsseni
jlngc dispersed.

Xo one know hov,- - the strange condi
J P. H A

KKA
tion of Mr. Cutter became known, but ti

;3
it was rainy, and there
to do in thr stole, so
loT-.g- . busy day in the
1 by night the task w as
ng w as cleaned, sorted.

The r,et day
was not much
Charley had n

shed room. A ;.

done. l'. er t h

the next day it was the talk of Red Dog
He nol iccd that everybody avoided hit
as though he were a. pestilence, anc

professional gravity to the recital of a
long train of distressing symptoms.

"I think your troubles," he said, at
last, "may all be attributed to the liver,
ft needs stirring up."

even I lie clerk:; m Ins ollice suuUdeivc back storeroom. It's in such confusion,
and we've all been too busy to see to il 1Yneatly arranged, and what seemedhoneer thev had occasion to be near ill i neir leading brands are r s.ii .'

v. .; THOMAS. Druggist,
Louisburp, N. C.properly." utterly vrortaleas laid aside ln a heaphim. He cautioned them against sudMr. Cutter was secretly convinced that

the fault was chiefly in the lungs, but; l i J l ' i S I "You want it put in ordeX" asxea Anden closing of the doors of the huge safe "BULL OF DURHAMi)a
ifcive

just outside the door, where Mr. Adams
could glance at it, and see if anything inexnerieaeeT ,T' ' " ' -

XT ...! Han fiAIEli! POULTS T FlT STtCl tLihe dutifully took the prescription drew, doubtfully. He foresaw more
sweeping, etc., than seemed dignified for It proved fit to save.

that contained the public moneys, and
with his own1 hands he pinned upon the
outer door of the office a placard read-
ing: "Do not slam."

which the doctor handed him, paid the
fee and went to the Bed Dog druggist a sub-cler-k. And vounar Winchester was retained.

A dime Cigar for a nickle.
Havana filled.

'JULE CARR
T KTT UEIITIL" Jr i

"Yes, it needs it decidedly;" and the The sign did not appear again, for thatto have the medicine compounded. rou.merchant passed on. Ho wondered howAs the days went by Mr. Cutter beWhen the prescription had been filled particular, especial, superhuman kind
of a "Boy" that was "Wanted" had cer Pkin Pnck. White hollnl lrier. i... 1. ..... r.miwM I'm.;..Andrew could hold out; he was "thecame more and more despondent. It

was evident. Dr. Silex assured him, that best of the lot, so fsr," he thought, re-- tainly been found.
he decided that he would take some
glycerin for the benefit of his lungs,
and so he purchased a bottle of that sub

f.i:lir.L TSSTfl A 8P8"IALTl . atura-- i

t';-.:- ii r.-a- .i aai new oaes inserted in
fVENTV MINUTES.

All work warranted.
r,onbburs in my home "for better or

i will always find rftev ri'' a a yoa
rnaiy. to c orrect, at my own expense any
work that may prove unsatisfactory.

Very trnly.
B. E. KING,

Dentist.

YAHB0R0U6H & DAVIS,

cretfullv. For the trial was coming. terM Poland thiua. an l

.tn cattle, r.g-ter- exi
Mr. Adams invited all the applicantsthe nitroglycerin was as yet imperfect

into the store one dsy. The office couldly convertedlnto dynamite. He be and by the boy's face it looked rather
dubious.

stance from the sympathetic apothe-
cary, who never failed to recommend

Named 'n honor of Col. J. 8
Carr, Pres. Block well Durban:
Tobacco Co., 5 cent Sumatra

Wrapper
'BLVCKWELLS DURHAM'

Named in honor of Col. V. T.

St. Bernard dor ' ZZZ.
bird and YmxroX. LfTjtbla t'Vnot hold them, and he gave them a pleas-

ant, but very frank, --talk," indeed; andAndrew explored the back room.whatever Mr. Cutter was disposed to
gan taking long, and solitary walks
over the hills neanthe town of Bed Dog,
partly to distract lis mind and partly

kept on Crt cUim w jmrm.

S..D c Of Uh dK tkUoW- -and decided on whst he considered a he explained the shedroom scheme, inotry,
most brilliant scheme. Calling the cr-- rock on which so many had atruck; andMr. Cutter was a widower, and the to escape the dangers incident to Hu

Blackwell, father of Durbaruman companionship to a man who was Font with is mma y vmnnj v -rand boy aside, he told him about the I ne jrave them some good advice for tw
atoreroom and showed him a bright ture aerrice. too. He waa interested ui

only other occupant of his isolated
dwelling, on the outskirts of the town loaded with nitroglycerin. 5 cent SumatraWrapper.iiie macnnns half-dolla- r. Jim waa tempted, and ae-- boyhood, and he waa a thorough busiOne afternoon he was walking1 overof Kcd Dog, was an aged housekeeper. toLITTLE SADIE. CUBAN CIGcepted the offer, promising to hare the I nraa man. Many of the listeners car--the hill in which the Ground IIogQuarts tbV duvr--dIler chief virtue, in bis eyes, was that
Rhc never meddled with the medicine r .ARP.0S, 10 FOR 10 CENTS.Mining company? was boring a tunnel. place ready that afternoon at the earll-- 1 ried IU help with them through life, butOP LOUISBURG.

All work ia our line done on short
a nH Hatirfactioa ffoai-anteed-

. bmi stock st i.OO lor turt. A -There can be no doubt about the fact cat hour possible, uut mere were bo i come of the boys wre angry mi. rTTi: upRnrkTcloset, whose shelves were filled with a
wonderful accumulation of bottles. "1 should say It was a scheme, dethat Mr. Cutter was seen welkins' over many errand to be done thai by three... ft ft M . te.lMM4Aa xk. Is Tf..111. . - St4Wrt have oornew shop tha old ten pin

the brow of the hill just before a blast O CJOCK wim naa loanu ovi uuuuwevery form and size being represented. 5 for 10 cents. Tiie Cnett smokelIImv! in qmA Hhaoe and are better pre-- clared one, angrily, as they talked it
over on the grocer's box and other loafleisure, end Mr. Adams, ee UHuckwas fired in the depths below. ItDesnite the enormous consumption oynnrA thin vr to BetVO OUf ett8tO--

would have It, happened to go to theonly a fshot," and did notnlnjr to dis for the money.

"OLD NORTH STATE"atoreroom for something be wantedturb the surface of the hill, although.
ing places that night.

1 should have thought we'd have
eauffht on to It, complained another.

the owner,' the stock of medicines re-
maining, in quantity as well, as in va-

riety, would have sufficed for a ship's
ino r ,

STILL AT THE BRIDGE !imd wry nork, ra- -

about that time, and discovered the atillof course, much rock was loosened In To In HowtM "".rT. :

forlorn condition of matters, and thethe tunnel. But the sound of the blastcrew on s vojaff around the world or Cheroot. 3 for 5 cent, a iure' Well, he didn't try it on them an, you
see. And then be bad such offhand wayBLACK-SMITHIN- G. fact that Andrew had secretly hiredIn the tunnel was followed by a peculiarfor the supply of county Hospital. irinoer that alwajt pleases,Jim to do the work, while be loafed la we never thought of that old aheds onrtHy tor Ismsrs V. iprovv tj'.Vnwliawllkanal rrnwrniwi m

a h 4an hfor. utt wHI flt W
tnufned detonation from the hilL It
was noticed particularly at the time.

Ills latest scqalaltlons were now
added to this curious collection. And the froot ot the fttore, anxious to show being s test," concluded a third. Stick to home and seud as yoarV 4orS. IWIOI mtwmfm 'it. . kt .l u.itk. RlrMfarilM MlUQ tlMl' eff the fact of bis rise la the businessbecause the miners feared that some oxracli time that ha took a dose of the mcd
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onhtrs.

L!a!!:r Ccrt:3 Cbercct Co.

DUUIAJI, n. a
Mrv Cutter was missis?. The clerks la ceived, ft day's wages, sad ft politelyWsrnn to f-- 1 soma rather earlona cf

NOTIOJ.WelL ree sad no. ne didn't marryfct'ts from this combination treatment regretful dismissal ason

fthraed.'
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